March 1897

My de Sir,

This will introduce

t you the Revd. A. Cole Clark
M.R.C. among several ladies.
He is travelling through your
Country. Chieft for his health.
He accompanies Mr. Willy (s)
As he will probably not know
Many people in your City.

I remain be [illegible] kin

Officer
My Clark is a friend of mine. He moved westward, standing here at the time of the Federal Congress of 1891, which did so much to give definite shape to the aspiration of all true Australian Federalists. I have reason to believe he was one of the most capable of our men.

With kindest regards,

Yours affectionately,

[Signature]

M. Mulligan

B. M. Hyde

120 Broadway

New York
Introducing Hon A. Heffy, Clerk of Tasmania
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